Burges

1. Burgate, Robert de
   (Beriete, William)
   & Arton, Wm. le
   Burgate, Peter de
   . . .

2. Fournay, Robert

Gislinghe, Alan de

Armons, see Urwyne

(Rev., Wm. de)

1. Storke, Wm. de, clerk

Urwyne, Godman

Warre, Andrew

Wynesfeld, Martin de
William de Sporte grants to Sir Robert de Burgate & heirs all his right etc. in a piece of arable land in village of Burgate in field called Braxelond, between land of Manser Bertie & land formerly of William le Rave, abutting on one side on the highway (via regae) which is called Aldernaneswey & on the other on the land of William le Bretoun, for which Sir Robert pays one mark.

Witnesses: Peter de Burgate, William Bretoun, Godman Enwyne, Adam Cissor, Alan de Gislingham, Andrew Waryn, Robert Furseage, Martin de Wynefeld, and others.

Undated Late 13th c.?

Seal lost
[Transcription required]